Composite prediction method of network security situation based on CEEMD and time series estimation has been proposed. Network security information has been decomposed based on the completeness of CEEMD and low frequency linear part as well as high frequency non-linear part has been attained ARIMA modeling and estimation have been adopted for linear data, adaptive radial basis function prediction has been made to non-linear part and finally reconstruct these two parts to form the final prediction model. Simulation result has shown that compared with other prediction methods, making prediction for the value of network security situation with adoption of the method in this paper can greatly improve the prediction accuracy. Make prediction error mainly concentrates on high frequency component of the first few orders through CEEMD decomposition of original situation value; the adoption of frequency division composite prediction method not only saves the overall training and prediction time, but also decreases prediction error effectively. The prediction result can follow up the changing trend of network security more accurately and provide useful reference to the management of network security.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of internet technology in recently years, endless network security events have aroused high attention of people. Most of current network protection measures are passive defense and the rising of network security situation prediction in recent years has changed the network security management from passive to active, therefore, network security degree uses network situation value to evaluate commonly. There are certain rules in the changing of network security situation and for some time in the future, the trend is in close relationship with the happened network security situation. Predicting network security situation in the future based on existing network security situation is very popular for current research.
The prediction of network security situation is to transfer existing discrete monitoring points into continuous time series and make regression analysis prediction based on the changing trend of this series (Elattar et al, 2010; Fan and Zhou, 2013; Bass, 2000; Shi and Xie, 2013; Dutt et al, 2013; Bass, 1999) . The core problem of network security situation is the problem of prediction accuracy and designing a more complete prediction technology is of important practical significance for network information system to make timely and safe early warning. At present, there are many scholars making research on the prediction problem of network security situation, in which linear evaluation methods of multiple linear regression method (Zhang et al, 2011) and polynomial iterative method (Hong et al, 2010 ) were adopted at earliest. This kind of method is with easy calculation method and can be realized easily, but due to the non-linear, mutation and other characteristics of network information, the prediction accuracy of linear evaluation method is low. With the deepening of research, most of literatures in recent years adopt nonlinear fitting approximation methods and the representative ones are BP neural network as well as the RBF, adaptive RBF neural network and other prediction methods (Ren et al, 2006; Chen et al, 2013; Li et al, 2014; Wang et al, 2007; Ferreira et al, 2003; Tang and Yu, 2009 ) extended on the basis of BP neural network. However, when the target information is relatively complicate, neural network method presents shortages of difficulty in parameter selection, slow convergence rate and over-fitting etc (Deng et al, 2010) . In addition, the existing literature also proposes support vector machine, gray theory and particle swarm optimization etc (Shi et al, 2011; Chen et al, 2006; Onwubiko, 2009) . As network information is affected by various factors, most of the existing researches describe the partial information and become difficult to evaluate its changing trend in a comprehensive and accurate way. This paper has proposed frequency division composite prediction method for network security information on the basis of full study of existing results, which is to decompose network security information based on CEEMD and attain low frequency linear part and high frequency non-linear part. Adopt ARIMA modeling and estimation for linear part data while make adaptive radial basis function prediction for non-linear part and finally reconstruct these two parts to form the final prediction model. Prediction and comparison, analysis results have shown that the method proposed in this paper can greatly improve the prediction accuracy for network security situation and save the prediction time. The prediction result can follow up the changing trend of network security effectively and provide useful reference to the management of network security.
PREDICTION METHODS FOR NETWORK SECURITY SITUATION

CEEMD signal decomposition method
EMD is empirical mode decomposition, which can decompose the original signal into the sum of finite modal component IMF and the decomposed IMF can have linear or nonlinear characteristics. Its nature is to make "filtering" for signal and separate IMF component with different components. EMD decomposition is with completeness characteristic, which is summing model component IMFs and residual quantity rn(t) attained from decomposition of original signal through EMD and then attain signal, the attained signal is exactly the same as original signal and there is no energy loss in the decomposition process.
The original EMD decomposition has problem of model mixing, that is any IMF has other signals with obviously different time scales, which bring about trouble to following frequency band analysis. Yeh and Shieh (2010) has proposed noise assisted EMD decomposition method on the basis of EMD decomposition, which is CEEMD, the specific steps are as following:
(1) Add white noise n(t) in pairs to original signal x(t)
x t x t n t x t x t n t (1) (2) Make EMD to x1+(t) and x1-(t) respectively and attain IMF1+ and IMF1-
(3) Add L-1 times of white noise to x(t) additionally and make the EMD decomposition; there are L groups different modal component. Sum or make arithmetic mean for the components of L groups with the same order and finally attain the component of each order meeting the requirements of CEEMD.
cj(t) is modal component IMF. CEEMD can restrain mode mixing problem effectively and enable the signal with good degree of separation in each frequency band. Figure 1 is the basic neural network structure diagram of radial basis function, which mainly includes enter layer, mask layer and export layer and has h input and output nodes. 
Adaptive RBF neural network prediction model
X is enter vector; i=1,2,…,h is the number of neuron; ci is data core of neuron; R is radial basis function. The linear weighted aggregate function of export layer is
wij is connection weight of neuron in export layer; bj is neuron threshold of export layer. The adopted gauss function is mask node function and then formula 5 can be transferred as
ζi is spread width of RBF and with
cmax is the biggest distance of data center in mask layer. After adopting gauss function, ci, ζi and wij can be attained in the learning process with gradient descent method.
Set the enter sample number set of network security situation as Z, as each sample point can be regarded as data center without losing generality; set the biggest sample point xi of density index as initial data center. The calculation formula of density index is
I is not equal to j. d1 is neighborhood radius of any sample point. The rest sample points calculate the Euclidean distance of initial sample points, summarize the neighborhood radius whose distance is smaller than regulated threshold as the class of existing clustering center and the rest sample points belong to another class and select data center again. According to the calculation method of RBF neural network, the neural network calculation will not stop until the export error is smaller than predicted error or reach the biggest training times.
ARIMA algorithm
ARIMA is a classic time series prediction model, which is mainly composed of autoregressive integration (AR) and mobile average two parts, in which the AR model can be expressed as
Both φi and P are parameters to be determined, ε(t) is MA as model error and can be expressed as
a(t) is zero mean white nose and the meaning of δ is as previous.
When the fitting order is relatively big, the AR model can be equal to ARIMA(p, q), that is
Can determine the parameters n, p and q of ARMIA model through AIC principle
S is the number of sample, express the determinant of a(t) covariance matrix within absolute value; PNO is the number of parameters to be estimated.
PRETREATMENT OF SIMULATION DATA
Process of data processing
Based on the completeness characteristics of CEEMD, frequency division research can be made for original network security information to be estimated, that is to divide it to high frequency and low frequency. Make modeling and prediction for high frequency and low frequency information with adoption of RBF neural network and ARIMA algorithm. The data processing process is as shown in figure 2 . 
Pretreatment of data based on CEEMD
Network security situation is to transfer complicated and abstract network information to understandable and meaningful value according to certain rules with adoption of corresponding math calculation method. Network security situation value reflects the situation of network security, which is mainly related to threatened degree, probability and number of attacks on internet (Jajodia et al, 2010) .
Use network security monitoring data of one enterprise as simulation data, this sample set has 200 data values in total, select the first 180 data as modeling training value and the last 20 value as prediction comparison samples. Make normalization processing for this data, decrease the influence of large span of data on later network training and the formula of normalization calculation is as following:
The expr xmax and xmin are the biggest value and smallest value in network security situation data. As CEEMD decomposition requires data series meeting zero mean characteristics, therefore, make further zero mean value treatment for normalized data.
xn-a is mean value of normalized data series. After making normalization and zero mean value treatment, and then signal decomposition can be made. However, when all the sub-data series accomplishing modeling and prediction, each sample point of final data series will sum again xn-a, after practical verification, this treatment will not affect the final prediction result.
Network security situation values processed by normalization and zero mean value treatment are as shown in figure 3(a) and 3(b). Situation value can attain eight IMF components after CEEMD decomposition, as the amplitude of later 4 components is relatively small, the changing trend is gentle, therefore, combine them and attain IMF1-IMF5 give components. It can be seen from the figure that IMF1-IMF5 arrange from high to low based on frequency, in which IMF1 and IMF2 are classic non-linear components, there are more mutation components in data series and IMF4 and IMF5 are close to linear component, the changing situation of curve is relatively simple and the mutation components are less; IMF3 is between these two. After numerous calculations and verifications, adopt adaptive RBF neural network model prediction for high frequency components of IMF1 and IMF2; adopt ARIMA algorithm prediction for IMF3-IMF5.
SIMULATION RESULT ANALYSIS
The prediction results of IMF1-IMF5 are as shown in figure 5 , in which figure 5(a) is the prediction result of IMF1 and IMF2 and figure 5(b) is the prediction result of IMF3-IMF5. Adopt correlation coefficient method to make evaluation for the prediction results under five situations.
X(t) is original situation value, mi(t) is prediction value of different methods, cov( ) is covariance function and E( ) is variance function. There is certain relativity between prediction value and original network security situation value. The bigger of ρ value, the better relativity of corresponding prediction result and original situation value and the more useful information of included original signal. The correlation coefficient of prediction result and original value of each situation component is as shown in table 1. It can be learnt from the calculation results of figure 5 and table 1 that as the characteristics of situation value series non-linear of IMF1 and IMF2 are obvious, adopt adaptive radial basis function neural network to make prediction for them. There are some errors in the prediction results due to the irregular and non-linear characteristics expressed in situation value series, in which, the correlation coefficient of IMF1 prediction result and practical value is 0.9234 and the correlation coefficient of IMF2 is 0.9107. However, the situation value in figure 5(b) presents obvious linear characteristic and adopt ARIMA prediction method for it. It can be seen from figure 5 and table 1 that the prediction accuracy of these three components is very high, the basic and original values of IMF4 and IMF5 are the same. At the same time, compared with AC-RBF algorithm, the adoption of ARIMA algorithm saves the training time and the calculation efficiency has been improved greatly. In general, adopting the method of this paper to make prediction for network security situation value attains better effect. Through CEEMD decomposition of original situation value, prediction errors mainly concentrate on the high frequency components of the first few orders; adopting frequency division composite prediction method can not only save the overall training and prediction time, but also decreases prediction error effectively.
To further explain the superiority of the proposed method in this paper, make use of correlation coefficient and mean relative error to compare the differences between exiting methods and method in this paper in the prediction results of network security situation value. The expression formula of mean relative error is
In the formula, N is the number of situation value series; X and m are original data and prediction data of network security situation value. Figure 6 is the prediction comparison result between method proposed in this paper, adaptive radial basis function neural network prediction method, support vector machine and original network security situation value. Table 2 is the calculation result of correlation coefficient of above several methods and means relative error. It can be learnt from the prediction curve of figure 6 and calculation result of table 2, all the three methods can attain certain prediction result. Compared with adaptive radial basis function neural network method and support vector machine method, the prediction result of proposed method in this paper is closer to network security situation value. It can be seen from table 2 that the correlation coefficient of proposed method in this paper reaches above 0.95, much higher than the other two methods; while the mean relative error is only 0.0576, which decreases obviously compared with the error of AC-RBF method and SVM method. The reason lies in the fact that this method adopts frequency division composite prediction, which can ensure the prediction accuracy of middle and low frequency components effectively in prediction process and the prediction error is basically produced by high frequency part. At the same time, the prediction of high frequency situation value adopts adaptive radial basis function neural network method, compared with other methods; AC-RBF can attain the non-linear mapping relation among network security situation values finally in an effective way through the adaptive approximation of the original data series of the real network environment. Therefore, the frequency division composite prediction method proposed in this paper is more suitable for network security situation prediction under big environment.
CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed composite prediction method for network security situation based on CEEMD and time series estimation. Decompose network security information based on the completeness of CEEMD and attain low frequency linear part and high frequency non-linear part. Adopt ARIMA modeling and estimation for data of linear part, make adaptive radial basis function prediction for non-linear part and finally reconstruct these two parts to form the final prediction model. Simulation result has shown that compared with other prediction methods, making prediction for the value of network security situation with adoption of the method in this paper can greatly improve the prediction accuracy. Make prediction error mainly concentrates on high frequency component of the first few orders through CEEMD decomposition of original situation value; the adoption of frequency division composite prediction method not only saves the overall training and prediction time, but also decreases prediction error effectively. The prediction result can follow up the changing trend of network security effectively and provide useful reference to the management of network security.
